
EBU Tournament Review

Event: Lanzarote Congress Date: 05.02.15 Venue: Barceló Lanzarote Resort
TD's: David Jones, Marilyn Jones, Neil Morley

Did you enjoy the event?

Very much 24 Yes 32 No 6

In principle how likely are you to enter this event again (assuming same format etc)

Definitely would 22 Probably 21 Unlikely 14 Not 6

Reasons for would not: Tickets for Rugby World Cup x 1
Previous engagement x 4
Have been to this hotel several times x 1

Please mark only the aspect of the event which were 'excellent' and those which 'require
improvement'

Excellent Improvement
16 Venue 33
51 Playing conditions 3
46 Schedule 6
52 Competition format 1
58 Directors/Organisation 2
26 Catering/refreshments 24
42 Pre-congress service 4

Would you have preferred (choose any which apply):

Earlier start 14 Earlier finish 14 Longer intervals 0

Later start 0 Later finish 0 Shorter intervals 5

Would you prefer future Spring Overseas events to be held in February or April

February 37 April 15 No preference 10

Would you be in favour of the removal of prize money and the reduction of entry fees?

Yes 21 No 22 Don't mind 20

Total Returns 64
Number of attendees 118

Comments
Rooms too cold (no heating available) x7
A good variety of food but the quality poor x6
Venue too large - bedrooms/restaurant/bridge room too far apart, with lots of x5
steps and stairs inbetween (fortunately there was no rain)
A poor choice of a large spread out complex on the edge of the resort for an ageing
clientile x4
Venue unsuitable for those with mobility problems x3
Better weather please x3
Playing area was in earshot of loud music x2
Would prefer if EBU booked playing venue (covered by the bridge fees) and we could 
book our own flights and accommodation x2



Would prefer a hotel within walking distance of resort x1
Would not come again if this is typical standard of hotel x1
Would prefer more free evenings x1
Bridge organisation good as always x1
Appreciate the dificulties in finding a hotel that ticks all boxes - but please
state on entry form/website if insuitable for those with disabilities x1
No tea/coffee making facilties in bedrooms x1
No free wi-fi x1
Thoroughly agree with removing prizes - most players are on holiday for
pleasure x1
If retain prizes then players should only be allowed to win one x1
Would not attend the event if held in April x1
EBU team are fantastic x1
TD's are grumpy x1
Did not receive any acknowledgement from Bridge Overseas x1
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